
Tranche 09/3

AXIS 1

REF NO APPLICANT PURPOSE OF PROJECT
TOTAL 

PROJECT 
COSTS

GRANT 
AWARDED

NC/1/43

Osprey MV 
Sola Deo 

Gloria 
(Peterhead)

Purchase and installation of a new sewage system. £15,350 £6,140

NC/1/45
MV Evening 

Star 
(Peterhead)

Designing, purchasing and installing new side 
shelters, scallop doors and conveyors, for landing 

the catch on board and in the processing area.
£142,000 £56,800

NC/1/46 FV Aquarius 
(Fraserburgh)

Installing a freezing compartment in the fishroom, 
together with the provision of box weighing 

facilities.
£35,000 £14,000

NC/1/50 MV Heather 
Sprig (Buckie)

Purchase and installation of a new Doosan 
auxiliary engine. £45,000 £18,000

NC/1/51 FV Avocet 
(Fraserburgh)

Purchase and installation of a Kort Nozzle and 
propeller and Samson lifting gantry. £42,350 £16,940

NC/1/52 FV Mattanja 
(Troon)

Purchase and installation of a new Mitsubishi S12R 
engine. £168,125 £33,625

NC/1/53
MV Harvest 

Hope 
(Peterhead)

Purchase and installation of two Geneglace Ice 
Generators, two electric control panels and two 

stainless steel frames, complete with the 
associated pipework and electrical connections.

£48,600 £19,440

NC/1/54
MV Harvest 

Hope 
(Peterhead)

Purchase and installation of a new four blade 
propeller and an AHT Nozzle. £128,347 £51,338

NC/1/56
MV Ocean 

Quest 
(Fraserburgh)

Grant aid towards the purchase of a new towing 
bar. £3,000 £1,200

NC/1/57 MV Genesis 
(Banff)

Grant aid towards blast cleaning of the fish 
handling deck and coating the deck with polyurea 

elastomeric bonded coating.
£29,770 £11,908

NC/1/61 MV Lynden 
(Fraserburgh) Grant aid towards selective gear. £26,775 £10,710

NC/1/76 MV Genesis 
(Banff) Grant aid towards reduction in size of vessel doors. £24,846 £9,938

NC/1/79 MV Our Guide 
(Peterhead)

Supply and installation of a modern navigation 
radar. £9,130 £3,652

NC/1/80
MV Ocean 

Bounty 
(Peterhead)

Supply and installation of a new net handling 
system. £113,450 £45,380

NC/1/82 MV Daisy 
(Peterhead)

Supply and installation of new radars for 
navigation. £11,230 £4,492

NC/1/89
MV Ocean 
Reward IV 

(Fraserburgh)
Grant aid towards purchasing trawl doors. £13,106 £5,242



NC/1/90 MV Aquinis 
(Kirkcud-bright)

Grant aid towards the purchase and installation of 
ice machine. £22,000 £8,800

NC/1/91 MV Eschol 
(Buckie)

Installation of a set of scales including platform and 
display unit. £5,934 £2,373

NC/1/92 MV Aztec 
(Kirkcud-bright) Installation of fish room cooling system. £10,000 £4,000

NC/1/93
MV Fruitful 

Bough 
(Peterhead)

Supply and installation of Notus gear monitoring 
equipment. £16,429 £6,572

NC/1/94
MV 

Deliverance 
(Fraserburgh)

Grant aid towards upgrade of the fishing gear. £33,009 £13,204

NC/1/97
Scottish White 
Fish Producers 

Association
Conservation Credits Selective Gear Scheme £30,650 £12,260

NC/1/99 MV Achieve 
(Banff)

Grant aid towards converting vessel for freezing 
langoustines/fish at sea. £180,000 £72,000

NC/1/100
Private 

Individual 
based at Banff

Grant aid towards the purchase of 4/64 shares in 
the MV Shalanna £26,250 £3,937

NC/1/101
MV Phoenix, 

based at 
Fraserburgh

Grant aid towards purchase of scales. £7,800 £3,120

VM-NC-1-   
0105

MV New Dawn 
(Fraserburgh)

Purchasing and installing new fuel filters, a crane 
and scales. £41,057 £16,422

VM-NC-1-   
0107

MV Kelly 
(Buckie)

Purchase and insulation of fish hold insulation and 
refrigeration. £95,220 £38,088

VM-NC-1-   
0108

MV Greta’s Girl 
(Arbroath) Grant aid towards engine replacement. £22,504 £4,500

VM-NC-1-   
0109

MV Nordfjordr 
(Peterhead)

Grant aid towards supply and installation of new 
fish gutting machine. £30,360 £12,144

VM-NC-1-   
0110

MV Venture II 
(Banff)

Aid towards blast cleaning the trawl deck and 
coating it. £34,720 £13,888

VM-NC-1-   
0111

MV Ocean 
Harvest III 

(Fraserburgh)
Purchase and installation of a fuel filter system. £4,403 £1,761

VM-NC-1-  
0112

MV Kiroan 
(Arbroath)

Grant aid towards fabrication and installation of fish 
washing/grading equipment. £16,300 £6,520

VM-NC-1-   
0115

MV Ocean 
Venture II 

(Peterhead)
Grant aid towards a new, more selective net. £16,800 £6,720

VM-NC-1-   
0116

MV Kiroan 
(Mallaig)

Grant aid towards the purchase ofselective  pelagic 
gear. £16,429 £6,571

VM-NC-1-   
0117

MV Accord 
(Buckie)

Grant aid towards the supply and fit of a set of 
scales. £8,000 £3,200

VM-NC-1-   
0120

MV Denarius 
(Fraserburgh) Grant aid towards marine scales. £8,000 £3,200



VM-NC-1-
0121

Scottish White 
Fish Producers 

Association
Fuel Flow meters for 25 vessels £103,846 £41,538

VM-NC-1-   
0122

MV Neeltje 
(Peterhead)

Installation of two flake ice machines and a VCU 
grading, weighing and management system. £56,722 £22,688

VM-NC-1-   
0124

MV Guide Us 
(Fraserburgh)

Upgrade and refitting of the fish room cooling 
system. £332,000 £132,800

VM-NC-1-   
0125

MV Kairos 
(Banff)

Installing a new more modern fish hold cooling 
system. £8,500 £3,400

VM-NC-1-   
0126

MV Endurance 
(Peterhead)

Purchase and installation of hydraulic deck 
winches and a fuel optimizer system. £239,502 £95,800

YF-NC-1-    
0098

Private 
Individual 
based at 

Peterhead

Grant aid towards the purchase of 16/64 shares in 
the MV Lindisfarne. £86,250 £12,937

YF-NC-1-   
0106

Private 
Individual 
based at 

Fraserburgh

Grant aid towards the purchase of 2/16 shares in 
the MV New Dawn. £50,000 £7,500

YF-NC-1-   
0118

Private 
Individual 
based at 
Buckie

Purchase of 50% of the shareholding of the MV 
Emulate II. £225,000 £33,750

YF-NC-1-   
0119

Private 
Individual 
based at 
Buckie

Purchase of 50% of the shareholding of the MV 
Emulate II. £225,000 £33,750

YF-NC-1-   
0123

Private 
Individual 
based at 

Fraserburgh

Grant aid towards the purchase of the MV Fruitful 
Vine. £330,000 £49,500

YF-NC-1-127

Private 
Individual 
based at 
Buckie

Grant aid towards the purchase of the MV 
Conquest. £300,000 £42,525

C/1/16
Guardian 

Angell 
(Shetland)

Purchase and installation of a fixed boom crane. £20,200 £8,080

C/1/17 Quiet Waters 
(Shetland)

Purchase and installation of a fish hold cooling 
system. £25,650 £10,260

C/1/21
MV Viking 
Monarch 

(Stromness)

Supply and fitting of a fish detection and 
identification system, and main engine econometer £35,375 £14,150

C/1/26
Orkney 

Fisheries 
Association

Purchase of selective Orkney trawl nets for 6 
vessels under the Conservation Credits Selective 

Gear Scheme
£127,700 £51,080

C/1/42
MV Kayleigh M 

(Port Ellon, 
Islay)

Purchase and installation of fish room insulation, 
new winches and larger propeller. £58,626 £23,450

VM-C-1-   
0050

MV Russa 
Taign (Kirkwall)

Grant aid towards supplying and fitting an optim-ice 
generation system. £148,523 £59,409

VM-C-1-   
0052

MV Renown 
(Shetland) Grant aid towards improvements to wheelhouse. £15,995 £6,398



VM-C-1-   
0053

MV Valhalla 
(Scalloway)

Supply and fitting of rope reels and seine net 
winch. £57,000 £22,800

VM-C-1-   MV Venturous Purchase of new autotrawl equipment and £46,200 £18,4800054
VM-C-1-   

0055

(Shetland)
MV Keila 
(Orkney)

powerblock crane.
Installation of WASSP multibeam seafloor mapping 

system. £24,697 £9,879

VM-C-1-0056 
(changed from 

VM-NC-1-   
0129)

MV Rosebloom 
(Inverness) Installation of a radio link pair trawling system. £47,560 £19,024

VM-C-1-0057 
(changed from 

VM-NC-1-   
0130)

MV Boy John 
(Inverness) Installation of a radio link pair trawling system. £53,813 £21,525

VM-C-1-   
0058

MV Ocean 
Spirit An aluminium shelter deck on the vessel and prawn 

washer. £6,791 £2,716

YF-C-1-   
0049

(Stornoway)
Private 

Individual 
based at North 

Grant aid towards the purchase of the MV Trudie 
May. £123,000 £13,200

Shields

Total Grants Awarded £1,304,724

AXIS 2
REF NO APPLICANT PURPOSE OF PROJECT TOTAL PROJECT GRANT 

C/2/1 North Isles Purchase of a wellboat

COSTS

£1,900,000

AWARDED

£255,000

NC/2/2

Marine

Cloan 
Hatcheries Ltd. 
(Auchterarder)

Westmill Fish Farm Recirculation Project £86,963 £20,871

NC/2/3
The Yarrow 
Fishery Ltd. 

(Yarrow)

Erection of a general purpose building for 
immediate use and for medium term development. £25,480 £3,057

PM-NC-2-   
0017

Mapco Ltd. 
(Peterhead)

Refurbishing and upgrading the processing 
building, together with the purchase and installation 
of fish drying, refrigeration and packing equipment, 

fork lift trucks

£954,885 £381,953

PM-NC-2-   
0018

Fraserburgh 
Freezing & 

Cold Storage 

Purchase and installation of a blast freezer, 
together with a reach truck, a forklift truck and three 

hand pallet trucks.
£183,140 £73,256

PM-NC-2-   
0019

Ltd.

Scottish 
Fishermen’s 
Organisation 

Ltd 
(Uddingston)

Construction of a new production facility, purchase 
and installation of refrigeration equipment, nitrogen 

storage tank, ice machine, scales, 
labellers/printers, pressure washer and two fork lift 

trucks

£1,638,847 £655,538

PM-NC-2-   
0020

John Ross Jnr. 
(Aberdeen) Ltd

Upgrading the floor of the processing area, 
together with the purchase and installation of a new 

salmon filleting machine, smoking kilns and 
cooking units

£801,123 £320,449



and packing equipment

PM-NC-2-   
0021

Moray 
Seafoods Ltd. Marel 54102L multi-head weigher, a Triventek Dry 

Ice Machine and additional refrigeration equipment £568,346 £227,338

PM-NC-2-   
0022

(Buckie)

Joseph 
Robertson 

(Aberdeen) Ltd.

Purchase and installation of an Automatic Cutting 
Line, Multiformer and Power Pack for the Batter 

Mixer, and upgrades to the Recipe Room
£503,149 £120,755

PM-NC-2-   
0023

Nolan 
Seafoods (UK) 
Ltd. (Aberdeen)

Upgrades to the present factory, purchase and 
installation of additional refrigeration and other 
equipment, a fork lift truck and ten pallet trucks

£650,904 £156,216

PM-NC-2-   
0024

Macduff 
Shellfish 

(Scotland) Ltd. 

Construction of new cold store, together with the 
purchase and installation of associated racking, 

refrigeration equipment and two reach trucks
£2,169,827 £520,758

PM-NC-2-   
0025

(Mintlaw)

Sco-Fro Group 
Ltd. (Newton 

Stewart)

Construction of a new cold store, together with the 
purchase and installation of the associated 

refrigeration plant, and other equipment
£3,177,241 £762,537

C/2/9 Dawnfresh 
(Dalmally)

Upgrading the present facilities, together with the 
purchase and installation of replacement cages, 
pens, nets and on and off shore infrastructure at £410,000 £41,000

C/2/10 Dawnfresh 
(Kilchrenan)

Braevallich.
Upgrading the present facilities, together with the 
purchase and installation of replacement cages, 
pens, nets and on and off shore infrastructure at £580,650 £58,065

C/2/14
Olnafirth 

Seafarm Ltd. 

Tervine.

Mussel farm improvements £85,387 £15,369

AQ-C-2-0017

(Shetland)
Loch Fyne 

Oysters Ltd. Expansion and upgrading of a mussel/oyster farm £53,356 £32,014

AQ-C-2-0018

(Argyll)

Lakeland Unst 
Freshwater Ltd. 

(Shetland)

Replacement of old oil burning boilers with 
advanced condensed boilers £92,715 £27,815

AQ-C-2-0023 Demlane Ltd. Demlane/S1 Seafarms Mussel Farming £368,184 £220,910

AQ-C-2-0026

(Shetland)

Lakeland Unst 
Freshwater Ltd. 

(Shetland)

Development Plan

Renewal of nets for freshwater loch hatchery £14,964 £2,693

AQ-C-2-0029
Langsound 

Shellfish New shore station £56,014 £20,165

AQ-C-2-0030

(Shetland)
Hebridean 

Mussels Ltd. Provision of plant and equipment to allow the 
adoption of New Zealand mussel farming methods £81,623 £48,934

AQ-C-2-0031

(West Lewis) 
Hebridean 
Smolts Ltd. Development of Hebridean Smolts Ltd £298,950 £107,622

PM-C-2-   
0012

(South Uist) 

Argyll Smokery 
(Dunoon)

Refurbishment of the building, together with the 
purchase and installation of associated processing £105,345 £63,207



Total Grants Awarded £4,482,786

Auctions Ltd.

PM-C-2-   
0013

Daniel’s Sweet 
Herring Ltd. 
(Granton-on-

Spey)

Extension to the current processing building, 
together with processing and handling and labelling 

equipment
£525,000 £157,500

PM-C-2-   
0016

Whalsay Fish 
Processors Ltd. 

(Shetland)

Purchase and installation of a Torry Tunnel 
Freezer, an Afos Defroster and additional Saeplast 

bins
£343,040 £137,216

PM-C-2-   
0019

Loch Fyne 
Oysters Ltd. 

(Argyll)

Construction of a new mussel processing building 
and upgrading the current oyster grading shed, 
together with the purchase and installation of a 

purpose built mussel processing line

£87,580 £52,548

AXIS 3
TOTAL PROJECT GRANT REF NO

NC/3/16

APPLICANT

FLTC Services 
Ltd. (Aberdeen)

PURPOSE OF PROJECT

FishSAFE Phase 2.  Information on seabed 
hazards 

COSTS

£636,994

AWARDED

£478,500

NC/3/23
Sea Fish 
Industry Responsible Fishing Scheme Expansion (Pan UK) £48,146 £28,645

NC/3/24

Authority

Herring Buyers 
Association 
(Aberdeen)

Export Assistance for Pelagic Fish £117,066 £31,916

NC/3/25 Dunbar 
Harbour Trust

Installation of powered davit (quayside electric 
crane) at Victoria Harbour, Dunbar. £10,343 £7,757

MI-NC-3-0026 W & J Knox Vacuum bag project £112,250 £40,410

MI-NC-3-0027

Ltd. (Ayrshire)
Sea Fish 
Industry Fishermen's Training (Pan UK) £459,245 £229,622

MI-NC-3-0028

Authority

Sea Fish 
Industry Updating the content of fishermen's basic safety 

training courses (Pan UK) £30,726 £15,363

PH-NC-3-
0003

Authority

Angus Council 
(Arbroath) Operational Enhancements, Arbroath Harbour £172,500 £85,000

PH-NC-3-
0004

Gardenstown 
Harbour 
Trustees 

Provision of fishing vessel pontoons and supply of 
fish crane for use by fishing vessels based at ports £23,815 £17,861

C/3/4

(Banff)

Highland 
Council Construction of a concrete slipway within the 

harbour limits of Lochinver harbour. £102,340 £76,755

C/3/10

(Lochinver)

Shetland 
Seafood Hardware and software to provide a broadband 

electronic auction system. £113,070 £27,136



Total Grants Awarded £2,264,058

C/3/13
Tarbert (Loch 
Fyne) Harbour Installation of a cathodic protection system £131,120 £104,896

C/3/15

Authority

Denholm Fish 
Selling Purchase and installation of a new ice making plant £141,250 £56,500

MI-C-3-
11(a+b)

(Lochinver)
Assoc of 
Shellfish 

Growers (pan-

in Lochinver.

Four specific projects to reinvigorate the shellfish 
cultivation sector within Scotland. £49,300 £36,740

MI-C-3-16

Scotland)

Kames Marine 
Fish Farming 
Ltd. (Argyll)

Phase one of a pilot scale evaluation of the 
economic advantages to utilising all-female stocks 

in the commercial farming of Atlantic halibut.
£454,178 £109,002

MI-C-3-20

Seafish 
Industry 

Authority (pan-
Grant aid towards the costs of a trawl gear 

technology training project at Hirtshals, Denmark. £124,617 £62,308

MI-C-3-26

Scotland)

Otter Ferry 
Seafish (Argyll)

Research project into the production and use of 
wrasse as a means of controlling sea lice in the 

Loch Fyne Area Management Area.
£241,500 £57,960

MI-C-3-0027b
Sea Fish 
Industry Fishermen's Training (Pan UK) £143,849 £107,886

MI-C-3-0028b

Authority

Sea Fish 
Industry Updating the content of fishermen's basic safety 

training courses (Pan UK) £9,625 £7,218

MI-C-3-30 
(a+b)

Authority

British Marine 
Finfish Ltd. 

(pan-Scotland)

Costs of engaging consultants to undertake two 
projects to deliver sustainable economic growth in 

the marine species sector.
£26,600 £18,340

C/3/18 Lerwick 
Harbour

Purchase and installation of three on-shore power 
outlets at Morrison Dock. £69,000 £51,750

PH-C-3-0011 Mallaig 
Harbour Trust Cathodic protection of steel piles £620,248 £465,186

PH-C-3-0012 Comhairlie nan 
Eilean Siar Stockinish pontoon development £68,755 £51,581

PH-C-3-0013

North Ice, 
trading as RH 

Henderson Ltd. 
(Shetland)

Enhancement of Ice Plant £42,006 £31,504

PH-C-3-0014 Comhairlie nan 
Eilean Siar Acarsaid pontoon development £85,638 £64,222



Total Grants Awarded for Tranche 09/3 £9,317,193

Total Grant Awarded £1,265,625

ISA APPLICATIONS
Total project Grant Ref no.

AQ-C-2-0019

Applicant

Lakeland Unst 
Freshwater 

based at 
Haroldswick, 

Unst (Shetland 
Islands)

Proposal

Renewal of oxygen injection and supply at hatchery

cost

£30,121

Awarded

£7,530

AQ-C-2-0020
Kames Fish 
Farming Ltd 

based at Argyll

Purchase of cages, nets and equipment for new 
site £206,434 £82,573

Hjaltland Equipment for new site (Bomlo), upgrading AQ-C-2-0025

MI-C-3-0014

Seafarms Ltd

Hjaltland 
Seafarms Ltd 

equipment at Laxfirth and Olna

Pilot project to improve the accuracy of determining 
biomass calculations within salmon cages

£1,032,647

£177,128

£285,011

£130,367

MI-C-3-0015

(Shetland)

Hjaltland 
Seafarms Ltd Seal predation protection project £153,576 £113,032

MI-C-3-0019

(Shetland)

Skelda Salmon 
Farms Ltd A pilot project to trial mooring grids, to test actual 

strains in different environmental conditions £465,793 £346,248

MI-C-3-0023

(Shetland)

NAFC Marine 
Centre

Pilot project to evaluate and monitor patterns of 
sea lice resistance to chemical treatments in £91,308 £84,004

MI-C-3-0024 Shetland 
Aquaculture

Shetland

Development of a sustainable area / farm 
management structure in the Shetland fin fish £111,360 £102,452

MI-C-3-0027 Shetland 

aquaculture sector

Development and delivery of a fish welfare training £30,000 £27,600

MI-C-3-0028

Aquaculture

Hjaltland 
Seafarms Ltd. 

course for local aquaculture employees

Pilot project to evaluate difference feed 
formulations within the Scottish environment £117,947 £86,808

(Shetland)
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